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ABSTRACT The relative abundance and seasonal ßight activity of dogwood borer, Synanthedon
scitulaHarris (Lepidoptera: Sesiidae), was measured using weekly records from traps baited with its
sex pheromone and deployed in apple orchards, urban landscapes, and native woodland sites in New
York,WestVirginia, Virginia,NorthCarolina, andTennessee in 2005 and 2006. Themean total number
of moths captured per site in apple orchards was 3,146  644 and 3095  584 SE in 2005 and 2006,
respectively, exceeding captures at urban sites by 16 and 13 times and at woodland sites by 210 and
206 times in2005and2006, respectively.Mean total captures aturban sites exceeded those inwoodland
habitats by 13 and 16 times in 2005 and 2006, respectively. Themean duration (wk) of the ßight period
did not differ signiÞcantly between apple orchards (22.6  0.6 SE) and urban sites (20.3  1.2 SE).
The onset of ßight was somewhat later in New York (around early June) than further south (around
early tomid-May), butmoth captures continued intoOctober in all states. Captures in apple orchards
and at urban sites with higher populations were essentially continuous throughout the ßight period,
with substantial weekly ßuctuations, and tended to show a bimodal pattern with peaks from late May
through mid-July and from late August through mid-September. Captures at woodland sites tended
to occur predominantly from mid-May through about mid-June and were very sporadic thereafter.
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Among the Sesiidae, the dogwood borer, Synanthedon
scitulaHarris, has a broad range of hosts (Johnson and
Lyon1991), includingmanyspeciesofdeciduous trees
and shrubs grown as ornamental plants or that occur
in native woodlands in eastern North America. Most
early researchondogwoodborer focusedprimarily on
its biology and management in ßowering dogwood in
nurseries and urban landscapes (Underhill 1935, Wal-
lace 1945, Pless and Stanley 1967, Potter and Timmons
1981, Rogers and Grant 1990). In the 1980s, an emerg-
ing issue with dogwood borer infestations in eastern
apple orchards spurred research on the pest in that
agroecosystem (Riedl et al. 1985, Warner and Hay
1985, Weires 1986).
Early efforts tomeasure the abundance of dogwood
borer in native habitats, urban landscapes, and apple
orchards using commercially available pheromone
lures generated reports of low captures, inconsistent
results, and poor species speciÞcity (reviewed in
BerghandLeskey2003).Berghet al. (2004) compared
pheromone lures from different commercial sources
in traps deployed in apple orchards. The products
differed markedly in their attractiveness to and selec-
tivity for dogwood borer, and even the most effective
lure did not seem to accurately reßect the abundance
of the pest in that habitat. Zhang et al. (2005) iden-
tiÞed a blend of three compounds that comprise
the dogwood borer sex pheromone, (Z,Z)-3,13-octa-
decadienyl acetate (ODDA), (E,Z)-2,13-ODDA, and
(Z,E)-3,13-ODDA, that occur in an 88:6:6 ratio. In
apple orchards, traps baited with this trinary blend or
with themost attractive binary pheromoneblend, 94:6
(Z,Z)-3,13-ODDA: (E,Z)-2,13-ODDA, captured sig-
niÞcantlymoremale dogwoodborer than thosebaited
with the major pheromone component alone (Zhang
et al. 2005)orwith themost attractivecommercial lure
(Leskey et al. 2006). Traps containing these blends
also captured many fewer individuals of nontarget
species of sesiids than those baited with the best com-
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mercial lure (Leskey et al. 2006). Furthermore, Zhang
et al. (2005) veriÞed a previous report (GreenÞeld
1978) that a geometrical isomer, (E,Z)-3,13-ODDA, of
themainpheromonecomponent is a strongbehavioral
antagonist; addition of 0.5% (E,Z)-3,13-ODDA to the
trinary pheromone blend signiÞcantly reduced captures
ofmale dogwood borer. Bergh et al. (2004) showed that
all of the commercial pheromone lures evaluated for
attractiveness to dogwood borer contained substantial
amountsof(Z,E)-plus(E,Z)-3,13-ODDA,andLeskeyet
al. (2006) found that themost attractivecommercial lure
contained 1.2% (E,Z)-3,13-ODDA.
A review of the literature on the seasonal ßight
activity of dogwood borer in different habitats by
Bergh andLeskey (2003) showed shorter annual ßight
durations in northern versus southern locations, with
unimodal ßightpatterns in thenorth (Ontario through
Connecticut) and bi- ormultimodal ßight in the south
(Kentucky through Georgia). Potter and Timmons
(1983) suggested that the early and late ßight peaks
observed inKentucky reßected theemergenceofdog-
wood borer primarily from dogwood and apple, re-
spectively, and that emergence from apple occurred
mainly in August and September. Pfeiffer and Killian
(1999) also showed an early peak of trap capture from
nonapple hosts in Virginia, but both early and later
peak captures were from apple.
The signiÞcantly improved attractiveness and spe-
cies speciÞcity of the trinary pheromone blend is ex-
pected to provide greater resolution to the relative
abundance and seasonal period of adult dogwood
borer activity across habitat types and geographic lo-
cations than has been possible previously. Accurate
assessment of these factors will enable better under-
standing of the risk that dogwood borer poses to the
commercial production and protection of its hosts in
managed urban landscapes and commercial apple or-
chards. In turn, this knowledge is critical for devel-
oping behaviorally based management strategies. To-
ward that end, this paper reports a study inwhich traps
containing lures formulated with the trinary sex pher-
omone blend were used to monitor dogwood borer in
three habitats among Þve eastern states over 2 con-
secutive yr.
Materials and Methods
Study Sites. Monitoring was conducted in apple
orchards, urban landscapes, and nativewoodland sites
in New York, West Virginia, Virginia, North Carolina,
and Tennessee. Two sites per habitat were used in all
states exceptNewYork,whereone siteperhabitatwas
used, and all siteswereused in 2 consecutive yr (2005Ð
2006). The orchard sites in New York, West Virginia,
Virginia, and North Carolina were under active man-
agement programs for arthropod and disease pests
duringbothyearsof the study, althoughnone received
an insecticide application that speciÞcally targeted
dogwood borer. In Tennessee, an abandoned apple
orchard was used as one location, and the second
orchard was actively managed for insect pests other
than dogwood borer.
General site characteristics were as follows
New YorkÑOrchard: 3.2 ha of 15- to 17-yr-old ÔEm-
pireÕ and ÔJonagoldÕ on M.26 rootstock, Wayne Co.
Urban: New York State Agricultural Experiment
Station campus, Geneva.Woodland: second growth
forest bordering mature forest, Seneca Co.
West VirginiaÑOrchard 1: 9.3 ha of 11-yr-old ÔGalaÕ
and ÔGinger GoldÕ on M.26 rootstock, Berkeley Co.
Orchard 2: 200 ha of 10-yr-old ÔGalaÕ on M.26 root-
stock, Berkeley Co. Urban 1: 323-ha Shepherd Uni-
versity campus containing ßowering dogwood and
mixed hardwoods, Shepherdstown. Urban 2: 500-ha
National Conservation Training Center campus
containing mixed ornamentals and hardwoods,
Shepherdstown. Woodland 1: 7 ha of mixed hard-
woods in Bolivar Nature Park, Harpers Ferry.
Woodland 2: 104 ha of mixed hardwoods and cedar
in Yankauer Nature Preserve, Jefferson Co.
VirginiaÑOrchard 1: 2.0 ha of 15-yr-old ÔYorkÕ and
ÔGolden DeliciousÕ on M.7 rootstock, Frederick Co.
Orchard 2: 1.6 ha of 9-yr-old ÔGalaÕ and ÔGolden
DeliciousÕ on M.26 rootstock, Frederick Co. Urban
1: 22.7-ha cemetery containing mature hardwoods,
ornamentals, and conifers, Winchester. Urban 2:
70-ha municipal park containing native hardwoods
and conifers, Winchester. Woodlands 1 and 2: pri-
vate hardwood woodlots, Frederick Co.
North CarolinaÑOrchard 1: 8.1 ha of 14-yr-old ÔGalaÕ,
ÔFujiÕ, ÔGolden DeliciousÕ, and ÔGinger GoldÕ on
M.26 rootstock, central Henderson Co. Orchard 2:
2 ha of 5-yr-old ÔHoneyCrispÕ and ÔJonagoldÕ onM.9
rootstock, central Henderson Co. Urban 1:1.0-ha
experimental block at theNorthCarolina StateUni-
versity (NCSU) Experiment Station campus con-
taining a variety ofmature and immature deciduous
ornamentals,HendersonCo.Urban2: 5.0-ha section
of golf course containing scattered ornamental
trees,Hendersonville.Woodland1:80haofmixed
hardwood forest, southeastern Buncombe Co.
Woodland 2:1.0-ha mixed hardwood woodlot on
NCSU Experiment Station campus, Henderson
Co.
TennesseeÑOrchard1:1.0haof abandonedorchard
on size-controlling rootstock showing burr knots,
but for which other horticultural details were un-
available, Knox Co. Orchard 2: 0.8 ha of 2-to-8
yr-old ÔArkansas BlackÕ, FujiÕ, ÔGalaÕ, ÔJonathanÕ,
ÔJonagoldÕ, and ÔPink LadyÕ, on M9, M26, and M7
rootstocks, Knox Co. Urban 1: 1.1-ha University of
Tennessee Gardens, University of Tennessee Knox-
ville West Campus, containing several species of
mature Cornus, central Knox Co. Urban 2: residen-
tial neighborhood on the Dogwood Trail in Knox-
ville, containing mature maple, hickory, oak, and C.
florida. Woodland 1: 915-ha Oak Ridge Forest, Uni-
versity of Tennessee Forest Resources Research
and Extension Center, containing mixed broadleaf
deciduous species, northwestern Knox Co. Wood-
land 2: 30-ha woodlot on the Little Tennessee
River containing mixed broadleaf deciduous spe-
cies, central Knox Co.
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Pheromone Lures and Trapping. The trinary blend
of puriÞed dogwood borer sex pheromone compo-
nents was formulated in red rubber septa (1 mg pher-
omone/lure) according to Zhang et al. (2005). Lures
were shipped by overnight courier to each cooperator
and stored in a freezer until deployed in delta style
sticky traps (Suterra, Portland OR). Analyses of Þeld-
aged lures (Zhang et al. 2005) and annual monitoring
data (C.B., unpublished data) have shown that the
release of dogwoodborer pheromone fromred rubber
septa is very slow and that lures remain effective for
an entire Þeld season. Consequently, lures used in this
study were not replaced within each season.
Two pheromone-baited traps were deployed at
each site in advance of the beginning of the dogwood
borer ßight period. Traps were suspended from tree
branches at a height of 1.5Ð1.8 m above the ground
(Bergh et al. 2006) and were separated by distances
ranging from 50 to 300 m among sites. The number
of male dogwood borer captured was recorded at
approximately weekly intervals until captures had
ceased or dropped to near zero. Some investigators
manually removed all insects from the trap liners
when weekly captures were low and replaced the
liners when weekly captures were high or when the
liners became dirty or showed excessive wear; others
replaced the liner in all traps weekly.
Although voucher specimens of moths collected in
this study were not retained, Dr. Tom Eichlin (Senior
Insect Biosystematist, CDFA, Plant Pest Diagnostic
Branch, Sacramento,CA; retired)examined themoths
captured in traps baited with the trinary pheromone
blend and deployed in orchards in West Virginia, Vir-
ginia, and North Carolina in 2004. His evaluation of
hundreds of specimens conÞrmed that virtually all
were S. scitula. Nontarget sesiids, Podosesia aureo-
cincta Purrington and Nielson, Synanthedon rileyana
Hy. Edwards, and Vitacea polistiformis Harris, were
captured infrequently, usually as single individuals
and were easily distinguishable from dogwood borer.
Voucher specimens of dogwood borer moths reared
from larvae collected by D. Frank from orchards in
Frederick Co., VA, in 2007 reside in the Virginia Tech
Department of Entomology insect collection.
Degree-DayAccumulations toFirstCapture.Potter
and Timmons (1983) and Riedl et al. (1985) reported
that 4C was the most appropriate base temperature
for computing cumulative degree-days to points in the
annual emergence and ßight of dogwood borer. Be-
cause dogwood borer overwinters only as larvae in
various stages of development (Riedl et al. 1985, Bergh
and Leskey 2003) and does not exhibit an obligatory
diapause (Wallace 1945, Pless and Stanley 1967), both
studies initiated degree-day accumulations from 1Oc-
tober. In this study, daily minimum and maximum
temperatures (C) were obtained from publicly ac-
cessible records for a single location per state that was
considered representative of all trapping locations
in each. Using the University of California Davis Bi-
ometeorology Program (http://biomet.ucdavis.edu/
DegreeDays/DegDay.htm), the single-sine method
(Baskerville and Emin 1969) was used to determine
the cumulative degree-days from 1 October (base
4C) to Þrst capture at all sites in 2005 and 2006.
StatisticalAnalysis.Using sites as replicates, the total
number of dogwood borer males captured per year
and habitat and their interaction were compared by
analysis of variance (ANOVA) and TukeyÕs honestly
signiÞcant difference (HSD) test, using log trans-
formedmoth counts. The duration of the annual ßight
period was compared between orchard and urban hab-
itats, using the same tests as above but based on non-
transformed data. Because few adults were captured in
woodland habitats and captures at individual sites were
often separated by several weeks, data from woodland
sites were excluded from this analysis. All comparisons
were considered signiÞcantly different at P  0.05.
Results
There was a signiÞcant effect of habitat (F 67.79;
df  2,48; P  0.0001) on the total number of male
dogwood borer captured. Neither the year in which
trapping was conducted (F  0.04; df  1,48; P 
0.834) nor the interaction effect between habitat and
year (F 0.20; df 2,48; P 0.818) were signiÞcant.
The mean total number of moths captured per site in
apple orchards exceeded captures at urban sites by 16
and 13 times and at woodland sites by 210 and 206
times in 2005 and 2006, respectively (Table 1). Mean
total captures at urban sites exceeded those in wood-
Table 1. Capture of male dogwood borer moths in pheromone-baited traps deployed in apple orchards, managed urban landscapes,
and woodlands in five eastern states, 2005–2006
State Site
Total no. of moths captured in two traps per site
Orchard Urban Woodland
2005 2006 2005 2006 2005 2006
New York 1 1,558 2,260 235 278 13 4
West Virginia 1 4,023 4,933 71 66 10 14
2 4,923 3,664 2 15 1 7
Virginia 1 3,674 4,612 85 202 25 32
2 2,956 3,721 163 183 14 52
North Carolina 1 5,599 4,377 115 147 8 4
2 4,675 3,636 732 970 22 12
Tennessee 1 107 24 257 201 26 6
2 802 628 136 42 15 1
Mean  SE moths captured
per site
3,146 644 3,095 584 200 72 234 96 15 3 15 6
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land habitats by 13 and 16 times in 2005 and 2006,
respectively (Table 1).
With the exception of one orchard site in West
Virginia in 2006, where Þrst moth capture was re-
cordedon30May, theonset ofmaleßight inNewYork
orchards occurred 4Ð6 wk later than in the other
states. In all states, the Þrst capture of moths in urban
habitats most often occurred either simultaneously
with or within 1 wk of Þrst capture in apple orchards
(Table 2). The onset of male captures in apple or-
chards and urban habitats was generally consistent
within each state between 2005 and 2006 and the
predictive value of the date of Þrst capture or degree-
days to Þrst capture seemed to be similar. Degree-day
summations from 1 October showed a trend toward
increasing numbers of accumulated heat units on the
dateofÞrst capture fromnorth to south(Table 2).The
period from Þrst to last moth capture (wk) did not
differ signiÞcantly between orchards and urban sites
(F  2.97; df  1,34; P  0.093), and the duration of
ßight in apple orchards and urban sites in New York
tended to be somewhat shorter than in those habitats
further south.
In the New York orchard, there was not a clear or
consistent indication of distinct peaks that might be
interpreted as either uni- or bimodal ßight (Fig. 1). In
West Virginia, Virginia, and North Carolina, where
large numbers of moths were captured in each of two
orchard sites, there tended to be fairly close concur-
rence in the peaks and troughs of mean weekly cap-
tures between sites (Fig. 1). Across the orchard sites
in those three states, there seemed to be a general
tendency for mean weekly captures to show an initial
peak of emergence and ßight activity from late May
through mid-July and a second major peak from late
August through mid-September, although substantial
weekly ßuctuations within each season were not un-
common. Captures at those urban sites with relatively
large moth counts (Fig. 2) exhibited similar temporal
patterns to those in apple orchards. Captures at wood-
land sites (Fig. 3) tended tooccurpredominantly from
mid-May through aboutmid-June. Thereafter, weekly
captures among the woodland sites were inconsistent
in both years.
Discussion
Our use of traps baited with the trinary blend of
dogwood borer pheromone components in several
habitats acrossmultiple states in consecutive years has
enabled resolution or conÞrmation of some of the
questions and issues regarding the relative abundance
and seasonal ßight patterns of dogwood borer. Our
data conÞrmed that dogwood borer populations in
typical commercial apple orchards were many times
greater than in other habitats, and several reasonsmay
be invoked to explain this. Importantly, apples are
typically grown in monoculture on a relatively large
scale, presumably with accompanying effects on pest
density. Most new apple orchards consist of cultivars
propagated on size-controlling rootstocks, enabling
higher densities of trees per acre. The increasing use
of these rootstocks inNorthAmerica has been cited as
the proximate cause of the increased pest status of
dogwood borer in apple orchards (Riedl et al. 1985,
Weires 1986), paralleling a situation that occurred in
Europe with the apple clearwing moth, Synanthedon
myopaeformis (Borkh.) (Dickler 1976). Apple variet-
Table 2. Onset and duration of capture of male dogwood borer moths in pheromone-baited traps deployed in apple orchards and
managed urban landscapes in five eastern states, 2005–2006
State Year Site
Orchard Urban Capture duration (wk)
First to last
capture
Degree-days to
Þrst capture
First to last
capture
Degree-days to
Þrst capture
Orchard Urban
New York 2005 1 8 June to 29 Sept. 818 8 June to 29 Sept. 818 17 17
2006 1 5 June to 10 Oct. 719 5 June to 10 Oct. 719 19 19
West Virginia 2005 1 17 May to 11 Oct.a 1,043 24 May to 19 Sept. 1,110 22 18
2 17 May to 11 Oct.a 1,043 24 May to 13 June 1,110 22 4
2006 1 2 May to 25 Oct. 961 16 May to 3 Oct. 1,101 26 21
2 30 May to 18 Oct. 1,273 8 May to 29 Aug. 1,027 21 17
Virginia 2005 1 13 May to 7 Oct. 966 20 May to 9 Sept. 1,045 22 17
2 13 May to 7 Oct. 966 20 May to 7 Oct. 1,045 22 21
2006 1 5 May to 20 Oct. 966 5 May to 6 Oct. 966 25 23
2 5 May to 13 Oct. 966 5 May to 6 Oct. 966 24 23
North Carolina 2005 1 10 May to 17 Oct. 1,280 18 May to 17 Oct. 1,384 24 23
2 10 May to 24 Oct. 1,280 18 May to 24 Oct. 1,384 25 24
2006 1 24 April to 23 Oct. 1,116 24 April to 2 Oct. 1,116 27 24
2 1 May to 25 Sept. 1,179 8 May to 28 Aug. 1,255 24 25
Tennessee 2005 1 10 May to 14 Sept. 1,589 10 May to 18 Oct. 1,589 19 24
2 10 May to 18 Oct. 1,589 10 May to 18 Oct. 1,589 24 24
2006 1 9 May to 12 Sept. 1,569 9 May to 13 Oct. 1,569 20 23
2 9 May to 19 Oct. 1,569 9 May to 13 Sept. 1,569 24 19
Mean  SE capture
duration (wk)
22.6 0.6a 20.3 1.2a
Means followed by the same letter are not signiÞcantly different at P  0.05.
a Traps in West Virginia may have slightly underestimated the onset of dogwood borer ßight in apple orchards in 2005, because relatively
large numbers of moths were captured during the Þrst week of monitoring. Degree-days to Þrst capture were accumulated from 1 Oct. using
base 4C.
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ies propagated on size-controlling rootstocks tend to
produceburr knots on the rootstock shank(Rom1970,
1973) and, in some varieties, also on the trunk and
scaffold limbs as trees mature (Marini et al. 2003).
Infestation of young trees by dogwood borer typically
begins in burr knots at the tree base and new orchards
can be attacked in the Þrst year of planting (Leskey
and Bergh 2005). Leskey (unpublished data) found
that the developmental duration of dogwood borer
larvae feeding in burr knots on young, potted apple
trees held outdoors was much shorter than has been
reported previously for development on dogwood
(Pless and Stanley 1967). In Europe, Dickler (1976)
reported that larval S. myopaeformis developed more
rapidly in apple burr knots than in other apple tissues.
Although further veriÞcation of a shortened develop-
mental duration on apple burr knot tissue is necessary,
this may translate to bivoltinism in apple orchards, at
least in the more southern portions of its range, and
contribute to higher populations.
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Fig. 1. Weeklycapturesofmaledogwoodborer inpheromone-baited traps(two trapsper site)deployed inappleorchards
in Þve eastern states in 2005 and 2006. Two orchards were used in all states except New York; solid line and line with crosses
represent orchards 1 and 2, respectively. Broken lines denote weeks when moth captures were not recorded.
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Total dogwood borer captures in managed urban
landscapes were quite variable among sites, although
captures between years showed much greater consis-
tency. The golf course site in North Carolina yielded
the highest numbers of borers in both years, totaling
1,702 moths. Given that our traps provided an indica-
tion of only one half of the larval population (i.e.,
males), the number ofmoths captured at that sitemay
indicate a potentially troublesome infestation of the
ornamental plants maintained there, although larval
count or moth capture thresholds for dogwood borer
from any host plant have not been established and are
complicated by the diversity of potential host plants in
the urban settings. Differences among the urban sites
in the apparent size of dogwood borer infestations
may have been in part caused by the host plants
present.Aswithcommercial applevarieties, ornamen-
tal crabapples on size-controlling rootstocks also pro-
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Fig. 2. Weekly captures of male dogwood borer in pheromone-baited traps (two traps per site) deployed in managed
urban landscapes in Þve eastern states in 2005 and 2006. Two urban sites were used in all states except New York; solid line
and linewith crosses represent sites 1 and 2, respectively. Broken lines denoteweekswhenmoth captureswere not recorded.
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duce burr knots at the tree base. Leskey and Bergh
(2005) showed that at least some varieties of these are
highly susceptible to damage from dogwood borer.
Another important factor that likely inßuences the
extent of infestationofdeciduousornamental plants in
urban settings is the intensity of landscape manage-
ment. Flowering dogwood and other hosts become
susceptible to attack when activities such as mowing,
pruning, and weed management damage tree bark
(Potter and Timmons 1981, Rogers and Grant 1990).
Several studies have reported preferential oviposition
by mated female dogwood borer near damaged areas
on dogwood (Herrick 1904, Engelhardt 1932, Wallace
1945). The lack of such damage to ßowering dogwood
and other host plants in woodlands has been invoked
to explain the low incidence of dogwood borer infes-
tation of trees in that habitat (Underhill 1935) and the
low numbers of moths trapped at woodland sites in
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this study, despite a diversity of potential host plants,
tend to support that contention.
Our trapping data showed evidence of a bimodal
pattern of seasonal emergence and ßight in apple
orchards and urban landscapes.While conÞrming ear-
lier reports of bimodal ßight (Potter and Timmons
1983, Rogers andGrant 1991, Pfeiffer andKillian 1999,
Eliason and Potter 2000), these data dispel previous
suggestions that the early and late peaks reßect dif-
ferential emergence from different hosts. Dogwood
borer emerged from apple orchards continuously and
in substantial numbers over a prolonged period each
year and exhibited early and late peaks that could not
be ascribed to emergence from other hosts. Similarly,
in urban settings where there were substantial popu-
lations of dogwood borer, moths were captured con-
tinuously for several months, and the early and late
peaks were not caused by the inßuence of emergence
from hosts in other habitats. As for apple, the under-
lying reason(s) for bimodal ßight of dogwood borer in
urban landscapes remains poorly understood and not
adequately addressed, highlighting the need for fur-
ther examination of its developmental rate, survivor-
ship, and Þtness on different hosts.
Potter andTimmons (1983) concluded that degree-
day accumulations beginning on 1 October and based
on a lower threshold temperature of 4C provided a
reasonably accurate prediction of the onset of ßight.
Using the same parameters, Riedl et al. (1985) re-
ported that thecumulativedegree-days toÞrst capture
seemed more variable than the date of Þrst capture
and suggested that the latter was a better predictor.
Although our study was not designed to address the
utility of cumulative degree-days to predict Þrst ßight,
a post hoc analysis suggested that either calendar date
or region-speciÞc degree-day summations provided
reasonable indications of Þrst capture in orchards and
urban habitats (Table 2). The data showed average
summations for urban sites inNorthCarolina (1,285
64 [SE] DD) that were remarkably similar to those
reportedbyPotter andTimmons (1983) forLexington
(1,256  8 DD) and Louisville (1,286  36 DD), KY,
although that also showed unexpectedly large differ-
ences between North Carolina and Tennessee (Table
2), which may have been because of differences in
elevation between the sites in each state. Data from
New York orchards showed degree-day summations
to Þrst capture (769  50 DD) that were similar to
those reported from orchards inNewYork by Riedl et
al. (1985) (973 72 DD). The underlying reasons for
the trend toward an increasingnumberof degree-days
to Þrst capture from northern through more southern
states remain speculativebutmaybea functionofheat
unit accumulations in southern regions that did not
inßuence larval development. The relationship be-
tween temperature and the developmental rate of
dogwood borer larvae has not been studied but would
likely offer important insights into its emergence,
ßight patterns, and voltinism.
In combination with the Þndings of Leskey and
Bergh (2005), our data suggest that new apple or-
chards planted on size-controlling rootstocks are at
greater risk of damaging levels of dogwood borer
when they are in proximity to existing orchards than
when near nativewoodlands.Many commercial apple
growers in the eastern United States are seeking ad-
ditional revenue streams through diversiÞcation into
other agricultural andhorticultural enterprises.Grow-
ers contemplating production of ornamental land-
scape plants in proximity to existing apple orchards
should consider the potential risks and additional
management requirements posed by dogwood borer
populations.
Chlorpyrifos is currently recognized as the most
effective product for managing clearwing borers in
commercial orchards and nurseries, although it is no
longer available to homeowners for landscape pest
management. A supplemental label speciÞcally for
borers in apple permits drench sprays of chlorpyrifos
to the lower trunk of trees but does not provide for
control of borer populations feeding at sites higher in
the tree. Beginning in 2009, its use in apple will be
restricted to one application per season, regardless of
formulation, timing, or pest(s) targeted and, although
there are not immediate concerns about the loss of
chlorpyrifos, its availability in the long term remains
uncertain. The loss of chlorpyrifos would create a
signiÞcant gap in the ability of apple growers to pro-
tect trees from dogwood borer (Kain et al. 2004),
particularly orchards in the early years of establish-
ment and growth (Leskey and Bergh 2005). Improved
knowledgeof the chemical ecologyof dogwoodborer,
its temporal patterns of emergence, and its relative
abundance among habitats and geographical regions
will enhance our ability to develop pheromone-based
management approaches for it (Leskey et al. 2009).
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